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Evidence for this result Link to evidence by result
Market research was planned to be focussed on a questionnaire. The
Questionnaire has been sent to well over 6000 targeted addresses but the
response has been too weak for statistical reliability.
 
Romanian: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dGpzOS
1MMlB0VHMyZ0tDNHItS2dTTWc6MQ#gid=0 [1]
   
 
German: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dGF0Vk
xlSnhhek9nZEM0eGltTndla0E6MQ#gid=0 [2]
   
 
Czech: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dFB5Y0
Y1OU5mTjBWcmdyVFN5c0xTSmc6MQ#gid=0 [3]
   
 
English: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dEdRR
WpCcGtyZllFYXlGbWlpWlVwcFE6MQ#gid=0 [4]
   
 
Dutch: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dFZ2W
UwtV3BLbXF1dmE2dERVREtPb0E6MQ#gid=0 [5]
   
 
Bulgarian: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dGlKT0J
VTy1CU09uS2lGNnBJcDBrZnc6MQ#gid=0 [6]
   
 
Spanish: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_GB&formkey=dC1TO
WxjMGtOMlVHVlQ5NW9fUmlrS2c6MQ#gid=0 [7]
   
  BG: 0 response

   

  SP: 0 response

   

  NL: 0 responses 

   

  CZ: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/gform?key=0Aqw7Xc6naTBldFB5Y0Y1OU5mTjBWcmdyVFN5c0xTSmc&gridId=0#chart [8]

  26 responses

   

  RO: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/gform?key=0Aqw7Xc6naTBldGpzOS1MMlB0VHMyZ0tDNHItS2dTTWc&gridId=0#chart [9]

  39 responses

   

  UK: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/gform?key=0Aqw7Xc6naTBldEdRRWpCcGtyZllFYXlGbWlpWlVwcFE&gridId=0#chart [10]

Result 1 [13]

Result 2 [14]

Result 3 [15]

Result 4-11 [16]

Result 12 [17]

Result 13 [18]

Result 14 [19]

Result 15 [20]

Result 16 [21]

Result 17 [22]

Result 18 [23]

Additional Results [24] (Result 19)
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  109 responses

   

  DE: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/gform?key=0AmukcXek0JP6dGF0VkxlSnhhek9nZEM0eGltTndla0E&gridId=0#chart [11]

  2 responses

Partners have reported that it has been more difficult than anticipated to get
understanding of the project in the "cold call" situation and that teachers are
tired of questionnaires. Feedback from direct interaction with teachers and
end-users proved much more effective. The key outcome from feedback
from these discussions has resulted in the production of an on-line tracking
and progress monitoring  [12]facility on the web site.

This technology provides a focus for take up of the certification by
underpinning the administration of individual education plans from initial
target setting through tracking progress to on-line publishing of reports
based on the evidence used for certification. This can replace several
systems used for these activities in the UK with significant cost savings and
removal of the need to manage local technology infrastructure. Partners are
enthusiastic about this even though it is likely to take time to get some
teachers used to using technology in this way if there is not trradtion. There
are more details about this in the Additional Results page.

Summary of outcomes of data analysis
Responses included experienced teachers and they covered the priamary
and high school age ranges. Most responses were from teachers in
mainstream schools and most taught some learners with special needs
within their classes, mostly with social and behavioural problems. Most said
they had specific experience or qualifications to teach these groups but a
significant minority did not. Almost all children were assessed in relation to
their needs more frequently than annually. Most teachers though that they
had colleagues teaching learners with special needs that did not have
appropriate training. Most teachers agreed that learners with special needs
have their curriculum specially modified to take account of their needs. All
teachers said they used technology to support SEN learners, most on a
regular basis. There was a wide range of methods used by schools to monitor
learner progress, some resulting in considerable administrative overheads.
Although there were many cited methods for providing rewards and
recognition for achievement there was little apparent consistency. Many
teachers thought that mainstream qualifications were not appropriate for all
learners with SEN. Comments such as no progression of skills post-16 and
high drop out rates. The great majority think there is value in formally
recognising achievements of learners with SEN and do this. What was
considered formal recognition varied from a written comment on work to an
externally quality assured certificate. A significant minority say there is value
but it isn't done and almost no-one said there was no value in it.

In wider discussions it was considered that there is too much fragmentation
in the systems leading to levels of administration that detract from teaching
and are often seen to be a barrier to take up of progress monitoring or
rewarding learners through certification. It would be better to support
individual education plans, target setting, evidence management, progress
tracking and certification in a single seamless system. Sustainability is
dependent on manageability and making systems only as bureaucratic as is
absolutely necessary will save teacher time and resources while at the same
time improve the benefits for learners. 

With these points in mind, it was decided to develop a full cloud based
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'pageview');
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progress tracking and reporting system to support the certification. This
would make the project more likely to be sustainable. If the technology is
developed on a generic basis it could also support progress tracking in
mainstream VET enabling formal and informal learning to contribute to
certificated outcomes. Furthermore it would make better sense than the
simple e-portfolio/VLE approach which often appears to be a solution lookig
for a problem. With on-line progress tracking we have an identified need that
can be statisfied much more efficiently using cloud based open source
technologies, with the potential to provide this support as free value added
to complement the certification. 
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